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We fix what others can't.
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Expert Mobile Phone Repair – In-Store or Online



Electronic Partners offers the most affordable and reliable phone repair services in the UK. Our experienced technicians can repair all major brands including Apple , Samsung, Sony, Huawei, Nokia, Motorola, OPPO, Xiaomi, Elephone, VKworld, Google, and more. We provide a wide range of phone repair services including screen replacement, battery replacement, charging port repair, and more.
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How Much Do Screen Repairs Cost?




At our phone repair shop, we understand that a cracked screen can be a major inconvenience. That’s why we offer affordable screen repairs starting from just £25. Regardless of the brand of your device, including Apple iPhone, Samsung, Sony, Huawei, and more, we have the expertise to get your screen fixed in no time.

We offer competitive prices for all of our repair services, including:

	Samsung from £55
	Huawei from £28
	OnePlus from £45
	RealMe from £45
	Oppo from £45
	Sony from £45
	Xiaomi from £35
	Elephone from £35
	Nokia from £45
	iPhone from £35
	Doro from £25
	Honor from £45


Don’t let a cracked screen hold you back any longer! Contact us today to get a quote for your specific repair needs. Our team of experts will get you back to using your device in no time.






Solution For Your Cracked Phone Screen




At our phone repair shop, we understand the frustration of dealing with a cracked or damaged phone screen. That’s why we offer fast and affordable phone screen repair services for all major brands, including Apple iPhone, Samsung, Sony, Huawei, Nokia, and more. Our technicians use only high-quality parts to ensure a satisfying repair experience.

Whether you need a quick fix for a small crack or a complete screen replacement, we’ve got you covered. Our team of expert technicians is equipped to handle all your phone screen repair needs, regardless of the brand or model. Trust us for a reliable and efficient solution to get your phone back to its original condition.

If you’re looking for a fast and affordable solution for your cracked phone screen, book your appointment today and get back to using your phone in no time.






In-Store And Online Repair Options




We understand that it can be difficult to part with your phone for even a short period of time. That’s why we offer both in-store and online repair options. If you live near one of our stores, bring your device in for a quick repair. If you prefer, you can also send your device to us for repair and we’ll get it back to you as soon as possible.






Affordable Repair Costs




At our phone repair shop, we believe that everyone should have access to affordable mobile phone repair services. That’s why we offer competitive pricing on all of our repair services. Whether you need a screen replacement, battery replacement, or any other repair, you can count on us for an affordable solution.






Book Your Appointment Today




Don’t let a broken phone slow you down! Get your mobile phone repaired quickly and affordably by our expert technicians. Book your appointment now, either in-store or online, and get back to using your phone in no time.
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Choose between our convenient in-store and online repair options, and book your appointment now. Our goal is to provide fast and affordable mobile phone repair services to all. Get your phone back to working order quickly and at an affordable price. Don’t let a broken phone slow you down – book your appointment now!


Our Comprehensive Mobile Phone Repair Offer Include



	

	broken digitizer and LCD screen
	expanded batteries
	front and rear camera failures
	faulty charging ports
	headphone sockets
	charger replacement
	software issues
	software update service
	liquid damage




	

	phone speaker repair
	volume rockers
	unlocking services
	broken screen fix
	iPhone home button
	not working power buttons
	bent housings
	cracked back glass
	damaged sim readers







Our Latest, Reliable Mobile Phone Repairs in Your Area



			



    	
        
    
    
        
            
                oppo find X5 pro Screen repair london
                            

            Professional oppo Phone services UK wide. …specialised in find X5 pro Screen repair… Almost all of our oppo find X5 pro Screen Repairs in london are diagnosed and processed within 3-5 working days while also offering express services.
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                Poco (Xiaomi) X4 Pro 5G Liquid Damage repair Milton Keynes
                            

            Professional Poco (Xiaomi) Phone services UK wide. …specialised in X4 Pro 5G Liquid Damage repair… Almost all of our Poco (Xiaomi) X4 Pro 5G Liquid Damage Repairs in Milton Keynes are diagnosed and processed within 3-5 working days while also offering express services.
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Customer Reviews
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			andrew chalkley
			★★★★★
			3 weeks ago
			I used Electronic Partners to look at a Component level repair to a complex, high end but a little older, Pioneer AVR with … read more a faulty Sub Woofer output with good expectation setting and at an acceptable cost.

				I approached the repair with mixed expectations having sent complex AV equipment to similar repair companies over the years with not so much success and a lot of cost and effort.

				However Electronic Partners proved a refreshing change. The incurred costs were well notified, concerns were answered and discussed properly and the repair was 100% effective ... and quickly as well.

				I would not hesitate to recommend Electronic Partners and will certainly be using them in future as my first option. Impressive stuff.
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			Oscar Hayward
			★★★★★
			3 weeks ago
			Sent in a Devialet Phantom I which had decided to stop turning on. Sent in as a standard repair not priority so expected … read more it to be gone a fair amount of time. Upon arriving at their place, it was photographed and booked in and I could view every update in the customer portal which was brilliant. After a while they needed to do some more deep dive diagnosis so paid a couple hours labour so they could get to the root cause. Took them a few more days and some parts ordered over a weekend to get a final diagnosis of a chip on the power supply board being fried! After I confirmed the go ahead to get it done, it was done within a day and sent back to me the next with 48hr delivery. For a repair that Devialet would’ve charged £550 for, they completed for £200. I’m so happy to have it back without a huge repair bill, I can listen to music on the beast again! Thank you to all at Electronic Partners in Telford you really do know what you’re doing. It may take longer than your hughstreet computer repair shop but these guys are so so much better. I had the speaker in 3 different local ones and none were able to repair.
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			Roger Smith
			★★★★★
			a month ago
			My trusty Bose Wave Radio/CD Player went u/s, and after a frustrating search for Bose Service Agents, eventually found Electronic … read more Partners. After going through their booking procedure, despatched it to them, they confirmed delivery then kept me advised re. estimate and repair. Was advised when complete, paid a reasonable repair bill, and received back in just over a week. Very good going in my book!

		










                                                    

                        
                        
                                                    

                                            
				
			

		
            

            
                    


        

	

		

	
    
	
	
        
            
            
            
                
                
                                
                            

            

            
                    


        

	
		
	
	

	

            
                
        
                        
                                                
                    Store Finder
Find a local Store open near you and request a free shipping label.
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